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secret of good embrold
is good equipncent or tools

the work One cannot be
in any branch of art or

craftwork without proper utensils and
embroidery Is no exception

Perhaps tho most necessary part of
an embroldory equipment Is tho needle
and of these one must have a variety-
of finds and sizes for all sorts of work
The longoyod Crewel needle Is the only
kind which should ever be used for em-
broidery

One of tho sreatast mistakes which
make is in not having

the needle large enough for the silk and
particularly is this true In the cue of
rope silk Tho needle should alwayft
be large enough to carry the thread
through the material without pulling-
or lumping at the eye or roughing
This Is especially true when one is
working with ropo silk on heavy ma-
terials like crash and canvas both of
which are so much in vogue Just now

Another indispensable part of the
equipment Is a frame or hoop or both
as nearly every piece o work needs to
be stretched and held securely for work-
ing A frame ia always by nrtfes-
Blonal workers and IB in

If Men Made Fashions
Women Would Lose Charm

Not one man out of a hundred would
look twice at a girl dressed after his
design

The young man wbo prudently
his artistic creation with dozens

of pockets gives her also a train to
drag in the dtwL

The young woman with the Jpurbut
toned waist may meet certain oemmon
sense requirements but are
out of date dad the looks
more like a girdle than e hit Ask
any woman If it doesnt

The large and comfortable lady In the
Dolly Varden costume would look all
right in comic opera but dont you
think shes be a trifle overwhelming at
the breakfast table

AB for the Grecian costume well look
around and imagine some your
women friends attired a tat Oreocrwe

And the lovely af it kf Ibat in
the depths of heart aver man

no dose know s
about womans draM v

A very olever Nab designed a
bonnet for women It wa to made
of horsehair and its eliot reeommenda
tion WAS that it ten years
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And Ive got a few notes too for In-
stance says one of my friends

Dear Mias have traveled
some and love it but Oh you

ranees I fancy tho author in
eluded a few disappearing mountains
In list for I have been flounder

around for a week and with this
result Never mind though I can
tell by your letters that there are
others Misory loves company so
I can Join the rest Heres to the
one who sends In a correct list

Very respectfully
N CASTLE

And I must not overlook Miss Jfllla-
HiMobrand one of my steady recu
Jars who holds forth as follows

Dear Mb am back from
my trip through tho mountains
peaks buttes and ranges and as Iyou would my weekly
letter I hasten to tell you what a
delightful tip I had I send a list
of my stopovers which may not be
the same as Mrs never-
theless I am much benefited from my
trip
Isnt this pretty convincing evidence

that the travelers are some
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Secret of Good Embroidery
Lies ip Proper EquipmentL

which to do embroidery but very good
results are possible with a hoop and this
is the method generally used by ama-
teur workers Too small a hoop is not
advisable and yet one as small as live
inches can sometimes be used to ad
vantage

For some sorts of work an oval hoop-
is an advantage particularly when
working banda or other long narrow
patterns They are 5ftxl2 inches In size
and have every advantage of the largo
hoop end the convenience of the small

In doing eyelet embroidery a good
stiletto Is needed and as it is very Im
portant that the eyelets should be uni
form size a stiletto wfx gauge is an
absolute necessity With this one can
regulate the vise of the holes and when
there are different sizes of eyelets In a
design they bo made Just the desired
size They come with both ebonized and
white celluloid handles the metal point
and gauge nickel finished

Another thing the gauge can be ad-
Justed to slide down and cover the point
when not in use so that it will not
puncture the workbag This gauge stll
letto te a suggestion for a Christmas
gift to an embroiderer friend which Is
sure to be appreciated

Poultry Trifle Lower-

In Washington MarketsT-

here are no changes in the general
produce market today although poul
try is inclined to be a trifle lower Tops
however are bringing the prices quoted

beans and cucumbers from
Florida may be had in the market now
and will be coming in from the
very easily killed by the frost
and consequently soon from
the and northern
as they are shipped from Southern
fanus

The record high price for string beans
was last year short-
ly after Christmas they sold fora box containing about three pecks
The present price te from 60 to 3
a bushel for the beat and It is not

that price will anywhere
last years high quotation

LILY NOW FAVORITE
Each season the florist or the milliner

make a certain tower the fashion
Violets and the gardenias and the or-
chids hold their own but added to those
one lower Is held up an a favorite This
season it is the Bermuda lily Europe-
is quite entranced over it It Is In white

and is grown small or large
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The Bedtime Story
llnhcvl for the thoughtful mother who wish to read to the little

they are being tucked into their beds for the night

THE SILVER SHILLING

fOu1i while
t

There was 000 a Shilling He came
out quite bright from the mint and
sprang vp and out Hurrah now
Im off Into the world And into
the wide world oirtalnlr went

The ohtfd held boa with soft warm
hands the miser rtwtched him in a
cold avaricious palm the old man
turned him xoodnoss knows how many
times before parting with him while
careless youth rolled him lightly away
The Shilling ot silver and had
very little copper about him he had
been now a whole year In the world
that is to say in country In which
be had been struck But one day he
started on his foreign travels he wa

last native coin la the purse borne
by his traveling muter The

himself was not aware that he
still had this coin until be came across
it by chance

Why heres a Sfettlinf front home
left to me said Well ho can
make the Journey with mo

Several weeks had gone by and the
Shilling had traveled tar out Into the
world without exactly knowing where
he was though he learned from the
other coins that they were French or
Italian One said they were in such sad
such a town another that they had
reached such surd such a spot but the
Shilling could form no Mea of all this
lIe who has head in a DA sees
nothing and this was the ease with
the Shilling But one day as h lay
there he noticed that the purse was
not shut and so he crept forward to
the opening to take a look around He
ought not to have done hut was
inquisitive and n invr to
pay for that He flipp n into tlir
fob and whon the purt was taken Jut
at night the Shilling1 remained behind
and was sent vut Into th passage with

It
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the clothes There he fell upon the
floor no one hoard it no one saw It

Next morning the clothes were carried
back into the room the gentleman put
them on and continued his journey
while the Shllllmr remained behind The
coin was found slid was required to go
into service again so he was out
wtth three other coins

And now began the history of tho
Shilling as told by himself

Away with him hes use
Those word went through sled through
me said Shlllma I knew I sound-
ed welt and had been properly coined
The people were oentalnlv mistaken
They could not mean bttt yes they
did mean me I was the one of whom
they said Hes bad hes no good I
must got rid of that fellow in the
dark sakl the man who had received
me and I passed at night and
abused In time daytime good
was cry we must make haste and
get rid of him

What a miserable Shilling I ami Of
what use i my silver to m my value
my coinage if all these things are look
ed on as worthless In the of th
world one has only the value the world
chooses to put upon one It must bo-

terrible Indeed to have a bad con-
science and to creep atone on evil
If I who am quite innocent can feel so
badly because I am only thought guilty

mach tint I was brought out I shud-
dered at the thought of the eyes that
would look at me for I knew that I
should be rejected and ttunr back upon
the table like an Impostor and a cheat
Once 1 came Into the hanl of a poor
old woman to whom I was paid for
a haul days work and che could not-

t rid m at No one would
me and I wee a perfect worry to

the old dame
CONTINUED TOMORROW
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STYLISH GOWN OF EMPIRE EFFECTI J

Answers to Queries
From Times Readers

Anniversary
P R No significance attaches

to the thirtyfifth wedding annivers
ary The recurring days are cele-
brated yearly up to the fifth or
wooden wedding Thon in order they
run woolen tenth
tin wedding twelfth linen fifteenth
crystal twentieth china twentyfifth
silver fiftieth golden and seventy
fifth diamond wedding

Refer to Practitioner-
Mrs T C will have to refer

you to an experienced practitioner It
is rather a treacherous matter to ex-
periment and I have no personal
knowledge in regard to tho matter
Gives Choice of Seats-

J J Me Thero Is absolutely no dif-
ference aside from convenience She
may sit to tho right or loft of you

tho man gives the
woman her choice

Spare Money-

A order to earn some spare
money for Christmas after your daily
school hours you might well newspa
pers or secure a position as an extra
errand boy or an extra wrapper In
some department store

F whale is not a fish butan animal

Soldiers Widow-
A Subscriber widow of a soldlor

may be burled In a grave beside his
at the Arlington Cemetery but not in
his grave

Denver Newspaper
Howard Denver has four daily news-

papers towlt The Poet the Repub
lican the Rocky Mountain News and
the Times Cheyenne has two dally
papers towit The Leader and the
Tribune

Arsenal Gun
Mrs J H H Tho gun is fired at the

Arsenal in the morning to mark the
rise of the sun in the evening to mark
its setting Peace was declared be-
tween the United States and Spain In
IMS

Flannel Bags for Silver
Present for Housewife-

An acceptable Christmas present for
the housewife is a set of canton flan
nel bags for large pieces of silver and
fresh cases for knives forks and
spoons

All silver that is not m constant use
keeps clean much longer in such oases
A dark green or rich red should be
selected rather than a delicate color
and the nap should be turned In

While most of the silver bought in
recent years comes in such cases the
older housekeeper either had hers in
clumsy boxes or her cases are soiled
enough to make ones acceptable-

The should be made envelope
fashion with divisions to hold twelve
spoons forks or knives As there la
practically a regulation size for all such
implements the dimensions of case are
not bard to jet Leave enough of the
case at top to turn down an Cnoh or
two over the compartments

Bags are harder to size If possible
get dimensions of the dish which they
are intended to hokl Make It lArge
enough for the article to slip in easily
and finish with drawstring of colored
ribbon or tape at top

If one wishes to elaborate the cases
may be bound In a selftone of ribbon-
or braid but most housekeepers would
prefer more cases and decoration
Rows of machine stitching gives a nice
finish or the edge of flap may be briar
stitched-

An individual touch IK given by ini-
tials done In heavy outline or cross
stitch in contrasting colors These
should put on one side of bag and
on outer part of flap

TIME OFF
But will you love me when the sum-

mer is gone queried the lovesick
youth

No but Ill take up the subject again
next winter This will give you tall
months to recuperate your bank ac-
count Journal

MELINDA GUESSED
Mistress You know Melinda were

all very fond of you I hope you like
wages Im of giving you my

petticoat
Cook Foh dt Lawd Ails Howard

How many folksea has you been done
Bono an foil cilnner Puck
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Cost of This Dress-
In Three Materials

DIAGONAL CLOITII
4 yards diagonal 64 inches wide 160 yard J633
20 yards rattall cord 5c yard

yard lace 18 inches wide for a yard 141
yard chiffon 44 inches wide We yard 47

Ladies Home Journal Pattern No 4411 6

941

i yards poplin 1 inhOM wide i00 yard WK
1 yards battete inches wide L3I yard 19S
Ladies Homo Journal Pattern Noi 4411

707

ISWELTV CLOTH
6 yards novelty cloth 44 inches wide 1 yari 500

yard silk 18 inches wide for piping 306 a yard 30

Ladies Home Jeurnal Pattern No 4411 16

545

Daily Fashion Talk-
By FRANCES CARROLL

cloth trimmed with rattan cord would make a
serviceable combination of material for the

model presented today As yoke of selfcolor lace is mounted-
on chiffon chiffon also is used for the soft and effective
gathered undersleove The waist line te raised slightly and
the side body is free at the armhole giving a less set appear-
ance while maintaining a

Poplin the novelty dress materials which have had a
great vogue this season as well as the favored light wool
ens would work equally well embroidered batiste and

is Journal pattern No 4411 and may
be had at S Kann Sons Co

I
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pip or silk replacing lace and the braid
Lad I B
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Period of Her Engagement-
Is Happiest of Girls Life

I

WHAT
event In the life a girl

or more exultant
her engagement to the

man of her choice
Once it is announced she becomes the

center of social activity and around her
revolve dinners luncheons theater
parties and receptions After this round
of pleasure and inspection is over and
she has time to form some plans for her
wedding she asks some of her friends
and one or two of her fiances relatives-
to be bridesmaids her maid of honor
of course has been in the secret since
the romance began

If she is worldly she selects these at
tendants with an eye to what they will
do for her in the present line or how
the Influence of some member cf their
respective families or connections will
affect her position or her intended hus-
bands affairs after the wedding In that
case the list will Include only the names
of heiresses and the wedding procession
will represent millions Frequently she
Is an heiress herself Then she does not
need to strive for future aid socially or
in the business field

This girl like the one who IB

and sweet in nature gets by far the
best time out cf her prior to her
wedding Every girl who can afford
It has a luncheon for her bridesmaids-
at which time each guest finds be
side her plate a little Jewel case in
closing a pin that she wears on the
wedding day or It may be a pendant-
or a Jeweled bracelet but always It
Is a costly trinket with the date and
the Initials of the bride and bridegroom
tucked away In some corner At a
recent luncheon an exquisite ring was
concealed in the heart of a rose at each
plato the diamonds glistening like dew
drops amid the fragrant petals At an
other small orange trees with blos-
soms and fruit had hung amid the
ripe oranges some artificial ones which
held tho sparkling baubles
Luncheon Giver
Before the Marriage-

The luncheon r given a day or so be
fore the marriage takes
the day that the favored

onta sent and even take a hand in ar-

ranging them It is an occasion when
those present include only the bride
tobe the maid of honor and the
bridesmaids and later In the day at
afternoon tea the ushers and a few
other friends come In to have their
view of the presents

The luncheon table is decorated with
flowers of the color of the bridesmaids
dresses or with the fiancees favorite

Bloom May Be Expected

From Roses Set Out Now

If a rose bed is planted now good
bloom may reasonably be expected next
spring

The plants may be set out any time
before the ground freezes hard with
perfect safety but should mulched
when real winter weather sets In The
White American Beauty Is one of the
best white rosos grown and is hardy
everywhere The General Jacqueminot
is a very desirable red rose

There is no finer pink rose than the
Paul Neyron For a dark crimson the
darkest of all Prince CAmille DeRohan
sets tho pace Hardy climbing roses of
which there are many varieties should-
be planted during the autumn

ENAMEL TRINKETS
COMPLETE A TOILET

Everywhere enamel it is the basis
of trinkets and accessories of various
klads and no one will gainsay 1U at-
tractions for when wall executed It Is
unexcelled In beauty It finishes off a
toilet most delightfully an any color
scheme of costume may be carried out
in it and whether combined with pre
clone stones or set off merely by a
background of gold or silver it is un-

failingly attractive
Pendants are its most popular form

these showing as watches lockets or
vanity t xe that hang on fine neck
china with enameled motifs that roach
to the hurt Such pendants are the lat-
est fad In Paris and give a chic touch
to ones toilet

LITTLE PITCHERS-
Mrs ScratcHt catch rats
Bless the clild a question

What ask that dearie
Why I heard the ladles at mammas

yesterday say you were a regular old
cat Baltimore American
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flowers and is made a gorgeous with
silver glass and fine china as such an
occasion demands

Frequently the centerpiece is chosen
with a spirit of sentiment One that car
ried out the Lohengrin idea had a huge
silver swan filled with roses of a de
licious creamy pink From the swans
bill a pink ribbon extended to each
place where it was attached to a small
silver swan holding a rosebud to the
stem of which was fastened a pink topaz
pendant

The same idea prevailed throughout
when possible and swan ramekins were
used for the entree the Ices were in
swan form and the family cook had with
much ingenuity moulded a swan of
mashed potatoes which was a feature
not intended in the original menu
Cocktails Served-
In Drawirg Room

In the drawing room mild cocktails
were served first and then the dining
room was entered Daylight was

and numerous pink candles with
rose petal shades in sliver candelabra
shed a soft glow The electric lights
were also covered with pink silk and
some of those were when the
candles burned low In a grapefruit
glass at each place was grapefruit pulp
cut up with grapes strawberries and
peach shavings the sirup made ropy
with tsar and piquant with apricot
brandy

After this came clam bouillon with
whipped cream and then cold lobster
made into swans with the aid of papier
mache necks and heads tho claw ends
being used as wings Each swan
sailed on a little pale gold lake of thick
mayonnaise Boned chic b took

shape Only the white meat was
used and white of in the mold rep
resented the wings and head of the
swan the Jelly being stiff enough to
support the head With this were served
artichoke hearts the unexpected potato
swan and stuffed peppers Then came
swan ramekins with a delicious filling
of sweetbreads and mushrooms a la
Nowburg a salad with romaine leaves
laid like feathers across Bach plate and
at the end quarters of grapefruit pi
mento and pineapple Trench dressing
was sorveJ with this Next were the
ices in shape with heart eclairs
iced In pink and the initials of bride
and bridegroom In white and then fol-

lowed the fruit and candies Coffee
was served in the drawlneroom and
afterward the guests played bridge until
tho tea hour and the ushers and other
company arrived Tho prize for each
bridge table there were three was a
Dutch silver heart of lovely design

COSTUME OF TWEED
FOR WINTER WALKS-

A neat costume designed for golf or
crosscountry walking In made of a
brown and white tweed in one of those
checks which will be worn this winter

The short walking skirt is arranged
back and front with narrow pleats
stitched down flatly while at the hem
it is finished with a deep fold of soft
brown leather which is also continued
inside the skirt to the depth of some
five or six Inches so that It can be
easily sponged and kept clean In muddy
weather
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Poet Included in
WhoWrite Santa Claus

lliiil
Correspondent

li
Letter

little boy has sent to Santa
a poem which describes

j he would to have for
If there is any

child in town who WOuld not pleased
with this list let him speak up Here
i3 the poem
Dear Santa Claus It you could bring
A patent doll to dance and sine
A fivepound box of caramel
A set of reins with silver

elephant that roars and walk
A Brownie doll that toughs and talks
A hummingtop that I east safe
A desk to keep my treasures la
A boat or two that I can saM

A dots to bark and wag hia taM
A pair of little bantam chicks-
A cheet of tools a box of tricks
A scarlet suit of soldier

spear and net for catching frogs
A bicycle and a silver watch-
A pound or two of butterscotch

A smell toy farm and lots of trees
A gun to load with beans and

organ and a rauslxbox
A double set of building blocks-

If you would bring mo these I say
Before the coming Christmas day
I sort of think perhaps Id a
Be pretty nearly satisfied

Would Like
To Visit Santa Claus

Following are some of the letters re-
ceived by The Times

Dear Santa Claus I would like to
come and see you sometime but as you
wont let me I wish you would please
bring me a big doll baby My brother
wrote you a letter too With love
from GRACE COLTON three years old

Indiana avenue northwest

Dear Santa am a little girl
Writing to you Christmas Day is

and I thought I weuld write you a
few linos I want a pair of skates and
that Is all Lovingly MABEL BRA
SHEARS Brookland D C

Santa am six years old
and I thought would write you and
tell you what I want Please send me
a pair of skates doll locket doll car-
riage and set of dishes From your
friend ELIZABETH BRASHEARS
Brookland D C

Dear Santa Ciaus I am a good little
girl to everybody Send me a doll car-
riage BABY RUTH BRASHBARS
Brookland D C

Dear Santa Claus I want a sled and
a stocking full of good things but dent
put an Irish potato in It like you did
last Christmas I am eleven years old
Goodby PAUL TO2VTPK1NS Mil
Twentythird street northwest

Dear Santa bring me
and my brother a teat a wagon some
games and lots of toys and books Oh
I forget to ask you for some nuts and
candy Be sure to bring us the nuts
and candy My name is Morrison Scott
and my brothers name is Gordon Scott-
I go to the Grant School on G street-
I am eight years old and in the third
grade Lovingly yours MORRISON
SCOTT 3148 I street northwest

Dear Santa RAm a little girl
four years old I would like yew to
please bring doll baby and
cart and a set of tin dishes that mY lit-

tle sister wouldnt break I will try
to be a good little girl VIRGINIA
ESTES street southeast
Boy Wants
Red Riding Hood Game

Dear Santa am a little boy
eight yoais old I would please like you
to bring me a little Red Riding Hood
game and a tire engine and a little au-
tomobile

RICHARD BST1ES1-
X17 E street southeast

Dear Santa Claus Please bring me a
big doll a tickler and a writing desk
That is all and I hope you wont forget-
me

CELL CREAVEN
Hi Twentyfifth street

Dear Santa Glaus Will you please bring
me some nice hair ribbons stockings a

Tinting Process Is Used
To Draft Linen Patterns-

The conventional designs showing
artsandcrafts enacts or their

are given much prominence in
all the newest art work

The tinting process is used one might
say almost exclusively in drafting pat-
terns particularly on linens and cottons-
in natural color This feature is not
only attractive when it is outlined in
a soft harmonizing color but should-
be of the greatest assistance In working-
out the new as the tinted colons
can be worked in solid embroidery in
the same colors

The solid embroidery stitches are
used in preference to the outlining al
though very frequently a combination
of both Is used In conjunction with the
tinted patterns A pretty effect very
frequently is the outlining-
of solidcolor embroidery in black This
Idea Is effective and throws out the
embroidery attractively
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m Twentythird street
Santa c l am a little girl

sad table Tow truly
MSOB BURKEg street southwest

Di r Santa Claws I am a little

iai Thirtieth sireo-

ty E street northeast
Asks For Car
Which Will Run Oa Track

Yours truly EARL
Conduit Read

Dear Santa Clatwl am a little

one last yearwith three brothers and loot month Godme a baby brother AM all Iwant is a dolt carriage big toroll Itttle brother In He te JoTaV
my doll I am In the first gradethe Amidoa school Please I went aset of dishes too and a table

ADBLINE HKIL6M Fourandahalf street southwest
Dear Santy I would like for toknow what we want Dor Christmas Iwant a doll with black naturally haJrand a green leather goeart Your little

INBZ SSLBiP Saiy IKlo sister Edith wants a
doll with Mack curly hair and a set ofdishes and a rocking eMIr My Mttfe
brother waste a game jtd a
Good

My Dear Santa Claws I am eightyears old and I will tell you whet to
bring me I want a gocart drawing
slate new dress snit pair oT shoes ante

My little baby sisters they
three years old they want d t new
dress and coat and bonnet There
names are Arne Florence and Am
Pauline Good bye From your little
friend BLSIB WILLI4iCS

St Etoo Va

Got Everything
She Wanted Last Year

Dear Santa I am a little girl fiveyears old I cannot write but I can
print so I am getting my sister to
write this I got everything that I
wanted last year and I hope that i will
set theta this year I want a carriage
with a folding top and a ring a plea
and a set of dishes I have got asmasjy
dolls as I want I remain your little
friend DOROTHY PERRY

moo E street southeast

Dear Santa Claus I am a little girt
eight years old I am in the third
grade I want a pair of skates a car
riage some candles fruits and nuts

Your Itttle friend
BESSEB MANN

TV Twentyfourth street northwest

Dear Santa Claus I am a little girl
eight years of age in the seventh grads
and I want a pair of steel roller skates
doll carriage and some candles fruits
and nuts Your little friend

JUNITA BROWN
lei Twentyfourth street northwest

Dear Santa you please
bring me a pair of ballbearing skates-
a policemans suit and a dog a real
one for I had to leave my little deggy
home in England and it made me very
sad I would like to have some candy
This is the first time I have written to
you and hope I am not asking too
much

3VM Georgia avaaua

Lear Santa Claws I want a pair of
skates a box of handkerchiefs a fairy-
tale book a sleigh a music roll aad
tome hair ribbons for Christmas

Lovingly yours
DBMOVA KING

MM M street
Dear Santa Claus Pleas at a

bicycle for myself brought me
last year but I could not

as it was a toy I am a little boy
seven years old My name is

JOHN KENNBTT-
Ml N street southwest

Dear Santa Claws I am a little girl
nine years old and I want a pair of
skates a sleigh some handkerchiefs and-
a Mother goos book for Christmas Lov-
ingly yours

RUTH KING
1213 Thirtieth street northwest
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